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GOLIN FAIREY 1916-2003 Kettering Town H.
Died: 16 February 2003

Despite the debilitating effects of can@r, Colin Fairey continued to be a force in
Veteran Athletics until well into his 80's
He was a veteran's veteran and a sprinter of high calibre as his veteran record of
100m (M80) of 15.79 set at Exeter in 1996 shows. Your editor had a correspondence with
him down the years and together with Margaret represented the club at his funeral on
21 February in his home town of Kettering.

: We extend our sincere sympathy to his widow, Joyce, and daugher Diana and son
Nigel. ." ' " .: - '- ':i- 'J j-'' ".:1 

:1.-,. :: '.t ,,.' '':-':--

. - ..:',-t-.

We also regret to announce the death of Ann Carter, a very veteran friendly official, who
. died in, FeQrupry. The club wa! reprgsenteq a! her funeral by lrere and Edgar Nicholls.

.,.';r",. , . 
:

NEW MEMBERS

We welcome the folloring new members since the publication of MVA 184 up to 14 April 2003.

2980 B Hawksworth; 2981 M Brown; 2982 T Kirk;2983 S,Walton; 2984 J_Cooke; 2985
A Osbourne; 2986 M Sinett; 2987 F Barrett; 2988 T Vaughan; 2989 S Davy;:2990 J l(ay
2991 M Flint; 2992 A White; 2993 C Howell; 2994 A Rollings. W636 P Wilson.

AVAILABLE TIIROUGH TIIE SUTTON ATHL. ETIC CENTRE : MVAC VJST - WHITE
WITH VERTICAL BA}ID tsEARING CLUB NAME AND SPACE FOR CLUB BADGE

Mini mesh vest Xt2. 95 (price includes postage and packing) Ladies vests to order - same price

Please send your order to: Sutton Athletic Centre, 288 Jockey Road, Sutton Coldfield B73 5)(L

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME: 'PHONE FIRST TO CONFIRM SIZES IN STOCK (0121-3ss-2901)

., .-, ",,. ...suDscRlPrroNs ?oo-3

All members in reqeipt of this edition of the MVA are paid up, defaulters having now been
removedfromthemaiiinglist.. ' ' !j i ';';' '"I:"- '-''': ''!;-' r':';:.
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BMAF OPEN NATIONAL T&F CHAMPIONSHIPS

MALE .r

PUA,SE U$E CAPITAL TEETEts9

Sumame........ .i.....:.".'.....'.1'. .,'First name ....,'...,.......,..........r.,,

:1 rr 
''

payment enclosed for.entry fdes as follovvs:

First eveni [8;'eigfr suuseCuili bvent €5 . rbtate

Sae for confirmatioh of entry/sae for hotel details

I enclose a cheque/po in sterling cunency payable to BMAF' 
i

I hereby agree lhat the oiganisers lnil not ue liable for arry accident,:injury loss or damage as a colrsequence of my participation in

tle BMAF 2003 Track and Field championships

ENTRIES CLOSE 24 MAY2OOII.EimiE*6r.I|aiffiE6oe trFtf ;-:r,,'-
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KEEP A ZIP ON YOUR GENES

For those of you who thought the indefatigable Ron Blastland had retired to a residential home heie is his
latest tirade - just to show he is'alive and still hammering his word processor! 

:

Those of you, who thought thatworld records in athletics had reached their limit, or at least improvements
were slowing down, are in for a shock. Science and the medical profession have combined to publicise an
even more formidable aid to athletic performances than anabolic steroids, blood doping, human growth
hormones, high altitude training, oxygen tents or even conventional training - if you must. Recently the
Times newspaper disclosed the technique of genetic manipulation to enhance strength, stamina and
speed. ln an effort to alert everyone to the dangers of the technique, and to deter people from adopting
such procedures, the article carefully explains that there is no way of detecting the process other than an
invasive biopsy at the exact site where the needle went into the muscle. Since Sherlock Holmes is
believed to be dead exhaustive testing may prove to be futile. As a further detenent to the cheats the
article explains exactly how the process works and what needs to be done thus beatiryj th6 lritemet to it
by a short head. lt is to be hoped that drug cheats will not read the Times - or this article.

I cannot understand the mentality of joumalists, particularly those who might like a flutter on the horses,
increasing their odds against winning by publicising methods by which the race might be fixed. Obviously,
the ClA, the FBI and the British Secret Service, when revealing that they had identified the rocks against
which Osama bin Laden had been photographed and that they could tap into his mobile.phone or land line
were anxious not take an unfair advantage over him. Cynics might suppose that the security services are
in favour of fox hunting and wished to prolong the chase or increase the size of their establishments.
Shame on you. People could get killed playing games like that. Osama, by the way, has reverted to using
carrier pigeons and Washington is developing a missile to deal with it - at some cost.

I would also urge those of you tempted to 'bet' on the outcome of athletic competition to keep your money
in your pocket - unless you are a real B,F. lf several players in a football, crieket, cycling or iugby team,
or dumb horses and dogs can be nobbled, all of wl'rich require collusion, then one lbent' athlete should be
a doddle. lf you think no self-respecting athlete would deliberately lose a race over a few gold bars or a
few points in the World Gup you haven't been watching TV this last year or two. The saying 'get the lead
out' came about as a result of one of the ways people tried to deceive the bookmakers and handicapper in
those days. The stakes then were miniscule.

Those of us who have been around some time have reason to think that the genetically modified might
also have been around for quite a while. The Tooby twins, Gordon and Peter Pirie, Mark and lan
Hudspith, the Yeoman twins, Bruce Tulloh's daughters, the Graffin twins or the six Keily brothers - to
name but a few, all displayed naturally genetically modified tendencies but I never heard any of the fathers
of these gifted people complain that their sperm was spiked. Kenyan and Ethiopian tribal connections
back to the dawn of Homo Sapiens have prcvide*,a further'testirnony., Contraryto.popr:lar opinion it was
not Adolf Hitler's determination not to let a future Jess Owens outshine his home grown vegetables that
started the synthetic process off; actually it was Mary Shell's Frankenstein. (Truth really is stranger than
fiction). Reports that members of the IOC and IAAF have financed a secret laboratory in pursuit of ever
lasting life are untrue. They already have - unfortunately. These two bodies have been unreliably
reported as saying the crowds will keep coming in regardless of records being broken or not. So that's a
relief.

lncidentally, we in Britain can be assured that no one in a British vest will resort to the new genetic
modification techniques, unless some unscrupulous agent or bookmaker injects them in their sleep. The
Cosa Nostra tells us that the Mafia does not exist. So nothing to fear from them. The National Health
Service is too committed elsewhere to bother about breeding Britlsh winners. Of course, if the
Government sponsored sporting excellence facilities fail, or never appear, Porton Down may set up a 'D'
division. The 'D' could be for 'Detection' or 'Dissemination' . We might get to know which in thirty year.

A final word on this whole sordid saga of drug cheats. ln response to the thousands of letters t have
received posing the question of returning Ben Johnson's Olympic med to him because he was the only
class athlete to admit his guilt and thus save the IOC millions in legal fees. Despite my sympathy being
with the readers on this one, I have to say I do not think the IOC would welcome the flood of admission
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KEEP A ZIP ON YOUR GENES (cont )

such a move might generate. rnb odruisie,oi oiograpni&i'oiiitosuresJrornthe diaries of impoverished
'has beens' would set a precedent that would"currie (sic) no fevours with the administration. Besides who
could say such disclosures were not lies to help sell the book. Lawyers would be able to retire early on
the claims for 'their' medals by the also rans and the 'log jam' in our courts might permit criminals to
escape unpunished. We would not want that - would we?

Ron Blastland.

READERS WRITE

Jim Griffiths (MsO) who broke a leg back in June 2000 as was reported in N/l 178 has started back in
training again after the removal of the plate and'pins last year. He was hoping to.compete in the Butlins
Swimathon. He isplanning for 400ffi00m on thetrack in '04.

Joe Day (M7O) continues to foster the hope that he may be abte to compete again. Joe had a cholesterol
problem which affeded his heaft, he continues to take an interest in veteran activities and as an exact
contemporary your editor would be dglighted to resume our fiendly nvalry:

Ann Roberts (W50) writes .... I was knocked off _my bike in ltaly last August, spent three days in hospital
and my leg in plaster for six weeks. I had'medial collateral ligament damage and a cartilage tear. The
cartilage was repaired in December bul.unfortunately- the ligament is still tom and the consultant is
concerned that I have too much movement in the knee joint. I am waitirig for an MRI scan which may lead
to another operation to repair/shorten the ligament.
The good news is that I am now allowed to run although I have to be very careful not to twist it, so no fast
running or cc at the moment. I have managed to keep up a reasonable amount of fitness by going to the
gym, swimming and with my new bike, cycling!
However it is good to be running again. Those who know me will remember I had a serious mountain
accident in the Swiss.Alps eight years ago which resulted in me being in intensive care with multiple
injuries but I was back running after eight months so this little set back is nothing in comparison to that
accident.
I was wearing a cycling helmet which saved my life. lt was very smashed up as was my bike but my skull
was intact.

Jim Munro (M55) wites on behatf of himseff-and Bill Johlnson W6q - Jim is still managing sub 40 min. for
10K and has been inspired by a book he read reently - 'Endurance Training'by Joss Ackland. Bill is a
2.54 marathon man and was first M60 in the Roftedam Marathon in '01.

CLOTH BADGES

Cloth badges are available from the Treasurer/Editor. Price E2 each including postage & packing
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SOLIEULL CLASSIC : NORII{AITI CNTUN STADIUM.: BLOSSOMFMLD RD: SOLIHULL

SUNDAY z 27 JIILY 2003 - 11.00 AM START

BVAF & MVAC pentathlon championships entry f tO
MVAC lOK track championships f5
100r4200m,400m, open Classic Sprint (all age groups) f,1.50 per event.
I mile open Class (all age groups) r1.150

Entry {brrn

First name Surname

Address

Telephone ... ....../email ... ... Open club... ... ... .... Vet club ...

Veteran No. ... Events entered

I enclose entry fee t ------------- (cheques/p.o payable MVAC * 9x4 sae CLOSING DATE 12I1JLY 2OA3

I understand that the organisers of the event will not be responsible for any loss or injury to myself and I
agree to abide by UKA Laws presently in force. Signed ... Date

Entries to: Brian Owen, "Railway Cuttings" Thorngrove Road, Malvern, Worcs WR143BX
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t.27.57
lm.J /
60m; LJ; HJ; TJ; SP.

6&ir.8.93 CBP
3000mWalk 20.27.2
2OOm 24.05 (Euro' RecorQ
400m 53.62 (CBP)

200m27.46 " i -..
. I ".*,-. - 'i?. ' i." :

Thanks to Eric Horwill for supplying the above - anji'additions to the Editor, pledie'

Pat Gallagher 1$ W55 3000m

Mary Wixey . ld W80 ' 
'

Allan Meddings ls M75
Dennis Withers l't M75
Vivoliver| ldM50-'

Tony Crocker l't M65
- 1"M65- 

. 
- r f,:e;r ::. :a :_i a, ?i-_- i.- :.-" r"f . 1,.l

3 May

4 May
t7 May

7/8 June
8 June

21 June

22 Iune
27 July

7 September

14 Septenrber

5 October
5 October

22 November
14 December

2004
18 January
1February

BMAF Marathon

IVIVAC l0 mile

BMAF Weights Pent.

BMAF/]vMC lOK Walk

International CC
MVAC CC handicap

MVAC CC championships
MVAC road handicap

BMAF 20Kwalk

BMAF&MVAC Aiter area lOK
BMAF Road Relzii'

BMAFT&FChampionships
BMAE Half Marathon. champs.

r.,

BMAF 5K championshiPs '

MVAC T&F chaniPionshiPs Solihull
BMAFA{VACPent. l0Ktrackrun 4

MVAC & BMAF FD(TURES 2OO3I4

Sutton Part , .

,., \, .... ],

ChelmsleyWobd - - -
Sutton Park '''.:'. -. 

.

Derby
Norwich ; .

Horwich

Wolverharpton

Nuneaton

Burton
Burton

Newport, Wales
Solihull

Perry Barr
Chelmsley Wood

daails: D Witbers
2 MdgeleyDrive
Sutton Cgldfi ef d B7 4' zT.N
details: tvfl/-A T84

, details: I\4YA19{ ' ."
details: page 7
details: Richard Pulley
8 Hare Close, Mulbitrton
NorfolkNR 14 8QQ
details: A Shaw, 7 Smith Lane
Egerton, Bolton B.L7 gET

details: page 2
details: page 4

details: Marathon ofEce
1l Lichfield St. Stone
Staft ST15 8NA
Tel:01785 811375
details: to follow

details: to follow
details: to follow

details: to follow
details: to follow

details: to follow
details: to follow
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. ld luooRmysMAsrERs 4 LEG.10K suB 29? (2003).OPENVETERANSRELAY : :

WEDNESDAY 13 AUGUST 2OO3 AT 7.30 PM

Permit applied for - organised by Derby Athletic Club
.:

At Moorway Stadium Off Osmaston Park Road (outer ring road A5111) Allenton, Derby
, Q of Derby AC (under Grandstand) Shower/changing facilities

Bar, Refreshments, Parking Plus Bumper Barbecue

Open to UKA affiliated clubs teams. Athletes to be veteran first claim members of their
clubs. Athletes may compete in a younger age group but may only run once. No athlete
may run more than one stage. Age on the day. Closinq dafe for entries. Mondav 28 Julv
2003. Late entries will not be accepted.
Please enter on the form below. Club vests must be wom with number/age on fronUback.
Team declarations no later than 30 minutes before race start.

Each leg 2.5K ot zlaps, 6film E! tarmaC/track per lap.

Teams 
' 

Number of teams entered

Age group over 40 men 4y2.5K . Fee t12 per team err ( 50 men 4Y2.5R t12 per team E( c 60 men .42.5K E12 perteam . t! a 3Swomen 4e-5K .812 perteam €( ' 34 women 4P..5K ilip"; team a '' ' .': - -

Print tutl name with initials 
; 

D.o.b/Age gn up "UK area registration No.

Prizes according to entries. Collect numbers at declaration.

Entries close Monday 28 July 2003 (no late entries). Cheques payable to Derby Athletic Club
Team ManaEer to complete: /..

Signature ..... Tel. No.

Address ..:...:.. ........Post code........... lcertifythe
athletes entered are first claim inember:s of this.club by Ul(A rules and eligible to comp'ete in thd agegroup
entered. Please retum form to Derby AC, Moorways Stadium; off Moor Lane, Derby DE24 9HY marked.MASTERS'

FURTHER PHOTOCOPIES IF REQUIRED ARE ACCEPTABLE
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MVAC RELAYS: TAMWORTH : SUNDAY2T APRIL 2OO3

Showers and wirtd affected what was a fine days racing at the Midland Veterans Athletic Club relays,
reports Brian Owen
Gieg Wilson who ran the anchor let in the-Midland Cbunties Championships gave Telford a 14 second
lead from Tony Caulton of Hatton Darts, whilst Phil Carbutt of Bromsgrove and Redditch held third place
by a single second.

.' Mike' Hager put Telford into the lead by just two seconds by virtue of the days fastest leg of 1 5:1 7, and
Rick Hailey had 71 seconds in hand from Peter Wright of Hatton Darts.
From the last change Dave Talbot regained the lead and powered away to give Tefford the title with 37
seconds to spare and to repeat their Midland Counties relay win over Tipton. Malcolm Eustace increased
the gap to give the .Heathens" the silver medal from Stanislaw Knopik of Hatton Darts.
Derby AC were emphatic victors in the Men 50 group, with Mick Smedley, Alasdair Kean and Kevin
Brailsford, winning from Brcmsgrove and Redditcfr. ,. ;
Derby Women's ieam won the rvomen's event with Jill Burke:recordirig,the fastest teg of:18.04; wtritst
Wendy Roethenbaugh running in a mixed team recorded a fine't8:19.
The meeting was well marshalled and organised by Tamworth AC

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING'

rhe3lsAnnuaffi 
;i jlSS':l%:[T.iH*,t'.H:Tffi ]TL:::,:H'tsokpraceon

viceirr"itrnan r:.lor, F"*bl
General Secretary: Edgar Nicholts - .Treasurer: Colin Simpson
Minutes Secretary: iiargaret Simpson -Press 

Officer: Brian-Owen
Road & CC Secretary: John Walker T & F Secretary : Maurice Priestman
President Elect: GeoffiOliver Handicapper: Anon y mous

Team Managers:

MCAA : Rita Brorvnlir; BMAF : lrerie MCdoili; fr*ft:{rn6fti"t<ltts 'i ' ,- : l

Co-opted: Phil Owen; Rita Brownlie; Dennis Withers; Eric & Pam Honrill; Marcia
Smedley; John Quantrell.

The next AGM will take place at Tamworth AC Stadium will take ptace on
Sunday 25 April 2004, preceded by the relays.

The Minutes of the 2003 meeting and the agenda for the !

2004 meeting will appear in the appropriate MVA newsletter nearer the date.

*l*ir****t
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TMCK & FIELD CHAMPION$HIPS ; NORMAN GREEN STADTUM: BLOSSOMFIELD RD. SOLIHULL -
$UNDAY 22 JUNE 2OO3

MVAccHAMPloNSHlP,MEMBERSgNLYALLAGEGRoUPs,5YEAR,MEN,WoMEN.
CLOSING DATE : 30 MAY 2003

GUESTS WELCOME

Entryrules-MedalsChampionshipmedalswillbeawardedineech5yearagegroupasfollows:

8ormoreentries1Medqlirrespectiveofachievementofmedalstandard
5,6 or more entries 2 Medals inespective of standard, 3f medal if 3d finisher achieves standard
Z3 or q entries 1 Medal inesplctive of standard, 2* 1a et if appropriate) if 2'*' (& 3"r)

1 entry ?"^1'"-"Jfi*?iffachieve,s standard.

100,200,400,800,1500,5000Wa1k,Sprint Hurdles, 400H (men40/59, Women35/49) 300H (men over tsO women over
50). Steeplechase 3K Hammer;Shot;Discus;Javelin;High Jump;LongJump;Triple Jump;
. lf entering Triple Jump, please indicate which take off board required.

Medals First 3 in each event, subject to above rules. Medals will p! be awarded lo
Guests

Fees: €4 ldevenl €2 eachsubseguenlevent. 9lt6s.a.e
(includes 50 pence to cover First Aid Aftendance.)

MVAC T&F CHAMPTONSHIPS: NORMAN GREEN STADIUM : SOLIHULL:22 JUNE 2003
FIRST EVENT. FIELD 1O.3OAM TRACK 1l.OOAM

ENTRY FORM

Sumame First name

Date of Birth . .. . .. . .. .. Address

Age group .... M/F

Club........... .... Tel. No. ......

Amounl enclosed with s.a.e e ... .. . ... ... . .. ... ... .

PB 2002

I declarc that I am fit to enter the event (s) as chosen above. I understand that I run
At my own risk and that the organisens will in no uray be held rcsponsible for iniury,
Accident,'damage or loss incuned.

Signed

Entries to: Maurice Priestman, 57 Maple Road,:Rubery, Birminghhm AaS gEB (tel, 0121.*4534809)

Closing date: 30 May 2003 i*,i'. , ' ' 'rC;liequeslp"o 
p'nyble {o MVAC.pleFSe;,,; ,, ; u*r :'.'r i ',r , 

",.

. ., , .

PLEASE ENCLOSE 9X6 STAMPEDApDBEFSFq ENVELgPE : . ::;, .' . .'


